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Choral Group Performs

ro Standing Ovation
l shers in Christmas Ho!idays

Ladies Auxiliary, Fathers Club
Present Annual Donations
R*crntly the school ha* received player with four set* of private

earphone*, aeveral records, a table

ami four chair*, anil a table and
chair for the librarry assistant.

The I-adieu' Auxiliary ha* also do-

nated an opaiiue projector which
will eventually he used to project

map* and other picture*.

At the head of the stairwell* in

the Old Science Building, fire

wall* and automatic closing door*

have been installed to the spe-

cification* of the Metropolitan

Fire Department.

MHA CHORUS, under direction of Greg Colson, eminent Opera Impresario and Dean of
American organists, performs before enthralled students in their Christmas show.

Assembly Speakers

Cashwcll Speaks

on Viet Nam
During the past aeveral week*,

MBA hn* had several interesting

assembly speaker*. Mr. Phillip

Smith, Assistant Director of Ad-
missions at Williams, spoke to the

students about education. He said

that learning to study properly is

one of the most important aspects

of education, and that contrary to

popular belief, studying for four
hours will not give a student four

times as good a grade us studying

for one hour. What matters most
is how the hour is spent. By study-

ing properly one can learn more
in less time.

Another fine speaker was Cap-
tain James Cashwell of the U. S.

Army. Having Just returned from
serving us un adviser in Vietnam,
he recounted hi* many adventures

there and showed some fascinat-

ing slides that he had taken. His
thrilling stories of war both en-

thralled the students and made
them realize that the war in Viet-

nam is not as far away as it may
seem. The Captain received a

standing ovation from the student

body.

On January 3, our speaker was
The Rev. Sidney Ellis, the associ-

ate rector at St. George's Episco-

pal Church. His topic was wis-

dom, and he illustrated it with a
passage from Proverbs. "Get wis-

dom; get insight . . . Love her and
she will guard you . . . prixe her

highly and she will exalt you. . . .

She will liestow on you a beautiful

crown."

Mr. Ellis emphasized that the

wisdom gained in school and in

daily life will be very important

in one’s adult life.

Speaking on the subject of sex,

Dr. Thomas Zerfoss stressed two
main points: that sex should be

regarded as a normal function of

the body, and that young people

must develop a mature philosophy

many addition* a* gift* from the

laidiea* Auxiliary and the Fa-
ther's Club.

On the second story of the Balt

Building, the Father’s Club donat-

ed the money for several projects

in the hall. A wall hanging Oasis
water fountain was installed and
n carpet was laid, as Mr. Carter
said, "a* a trial to test it* re-

suits." Soundproofing panels

were added to the ceiling* in troth

the hall and five upstairs class,

rtaims to lower the sound level.

Mr. Novak's home room was given

a new coat of paint.

The l-adies' Auxiliary donated
for the library two new bookcases

to handle the ever-growing li-

brary's needs. Also added to the

library were many new book* and
magazine subscriptions, a record

“Music is the universal lan.

gunge, the only hope for the even-

tual brotherhood of man." Bruce
Wayne, Gotham City Herald

“Not one of them knew the col-

or of the sky.” Progressive form-
er's Il'frWjf

"And then Job opened his

mouth and cursed his day." M,
H. L.‘e Notre

Such are the words used to de-

scribe the Montgomery Bell Acade-
my Chorus which on December 17.

I»«S, like Sampson brought down
the house.

The twenty-six voice choir, di-

rerted hy the eminent Mr. Greg
Colson, performed remarkably
well, having practiced only about
three months, and received n

standing ovation from the pre-

viously skeptical student body.

Sparked by the piano playing of
Edwin “lloagie'' Milam and the

guitar playing of "Fingers"
Apffel and Robert Thomison, the
group sang a medley of eight
•ong* including "While hy My
Sheep," and a difficult but popular
a rrangemen t of "The Sound of

Music.” The haas section was ac-

tually the most outstanding sec-

tion, led by the golden tones of
John Testement.

This surer** was not a first,

however, with the chorus making
a smashing debut before a group
of sophisticated adults and noted
literary and music critics at the
West End Methodist Church. Hav-
ing been treated to an unbelieva-

bly fine dinner consisting of eggs,

bacon, French toast, and a small

bucket of Colonel Sander's Ken-
tucky Fried Chicken, they mount-

of *4

The most recent speaker was
Boh Veith. an Indianapolis

* car driver, representing the

(continued on page six)

Alumni Hold

Annual Banquet
The annual Alumni Banquet

was held this year on December
28. 1965 at the Hillwood Country
Club. The master of eeremoniei

for the banquet, which began at

fi:30 P.M.. was the President of

the Alumni Association. Mr. John
Sloan, Jr.

The guest speaker for the eve-

ning was Mr. Slirton Oman. Jr. of

the Oman Construction Company.
He showed a film about the con-

struction of the Oroville Dam in

Northeastern California. This dam
is the highest dam in the United

States and one of the highest in

the world.

A derby presented to the class

with the best participation in the

alumni association, went to the

class of 1944-1947. Mr. Alf

group; however, in his absence

Adams, Jr. is chairman of that

Mr. James P. Atkinson of the

Class of 1946 accepted the award.

I

ed the stage and sang beautifully.

Although the group was hin-

dered hy certain people who forgot
the words—namely that one think-
ing of his MBA Spaghetti Supper
Honda at home, they were as usu-
al bolstered by the bass section

and Testement. The medley of
songs consisted of “While By My
Sheep," "Y e s t e r d a y," and ex-

cerpt* from The Sound of Munir,
"Adelweis" and "Do, Re, Mi."
The chorus' initiation Into high

society and human suffering wns
at the Tennessee Botanical Gar-
dens at Cheekwood. The members
started the rights off In tradition-

al fashion by arriving late, hut
not so late a* the beloved choir-

master, however. Nevertheless,
they found time to loosen up and
Iregin their performance with sev-

eral seconds to spare.

Led by the outstanding voice of
Shannon MacDonald from his

acoustically ideal position on the
spiral staircase, they sang such
favorites from their varied reper-
toire as "While Ry My Sheep."
"Yesterday," and a difficult hut
popular arrangement of "The
Sound of Music.” Among the
milling throng was the beloved
headmaster who olwervcd the per-
formance with tears in his eyes
and the beloved Dr. Geoffrey Bcr-
ry, who showed up five minutes
after the performance, also with
tears in his eyes.

The Montgomery Bell Academy
Chorus has sung remarkably well
at these performances, considering
their limited time for practice. In
the coming months, however, the
choir promises to be much better
now that they arc sparked by the
fresh voices of Grant “Three Oc-
tave" Smithson and Scott Birm-

OUTLINED AGAINST the setting winter sun. Nr. Carter
dreams of new multi-purpose edifice incorporating the Fryer-
Tuck Memorial Library, the Charles C. Matlock Athletic
dorm, and a mnlti-lerel /unking lot for the Sophomores and
Juniors.

Clark Kent

Pickering Enlivens
Forensic Banquet
Thursday, November 27, la a

night that will linger forever in

the minds of a distinguished

group of MBA savants. For here,

in the sophisticated atmosphere of

the downtown B and W cafeteria,

the unnual Forensic Club Banquet
was the setting for gems of wis-

dom poured forth by distinguished

mellifluous tongues.

After an excellent steak dinner,
Fresident Bill Cockrill called the
meeting to order. After introduc-
ing the guests, Mr. and Mrs.
Ridgway, Mr. ami Mix. Carter,
nnd Mrs. Fryer, Bill called on Mr.
Carter for an impromptu speech.

Our illustrious headmaster and
leader of the “AP History ’66”

came through with flying colors,

managing at least one successful

cut on every senior present. It is

expected, however, that Mr. Car-
ter will lead “AP '66” for at least

the remainder of the year before

he joins Bob Hope on tour.

The main speaker for the night
was our own faculty member,
Mr. Sam Pickering's discourse on
"The Frivolities of the Inarticulate

Masses" and his Exploitation of
"Mass Culture," the Forensic
Club Members concluded (1) that

(Continued on page tix)
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Contradictions in Peace
Today, the world is overrun with philosophies, roost

of which contradict each other in many areas. The fol-

lowers of one philosophy constantly vie with the members

of rival philosophies by the means of insults, denuncia-

tions, and sometimes unabashed “muck-raking.' Every-

one knows that Ai* philosophy is right, and has the facta

and the logic to back up his statements.

However, no philosophy, “right" a* it may be, will

nppeal to all men. Therefore, as long as men wish to

live together on this world, they must be increasingly

scrupulous in preserving each man’s individual rights.

It was In recognition of this situation that the found-

ers of this country instituted a system of government

based on the premise that each man may do whatever he

desires us long as he does not violate any other man s

rights to life, liberty, and the pursuit of happiness. Or,

as it has lieen more succinctly put, “Your right to swing

your arm ends at my face." The laws of this country

are intended to give every person the right to make of

himself what he wishes, within the laws, regardless of

what the majority of voters happen to think.

Unhappily, all through this country’s history the ma-

jority has violated the rights of some minority. There

have always been groups of people who have Iwen denied

their rights because of the prejudices of the majority.

For example, many ethnic and religious groups have been

and are persecuted, businessmen are forced to operate

their businesses as someone other than themselves sees

lit, and everyone today is forced to contribute to the wel-

fare of people whom they may have no desire to help.

The only life one has the right to influence through

his philosophy is his own. Influence on anyone else’s life

must be with the consent of the other person. Thus, a

mail of one race has the same rights as a man of any

other race, a man may believe in any religion he chooses

an long mu th«? practice of hi* religion dam not involve

the violation of anyone clse's rights, a businessman may

sell whatever he choses at whatever price he chooses to

whomever he chooses, and a man may give his own mon-

ey to whoever he wants, or not give it at all.

In conclusion, The United States of America is the

first country in the history of the world to base its laws

on the freedom and equal rights of the individual. This

system of laws, which has produced one of the greatest

countries in the world’s history, is failing because the

very people it has benefltted most, refuse to admit that

every human being has the right to follow his own philos-

ophy. no matter how offensive his philosophy may seem

to others. It set-ms that the people of this country will

have to discover by first-hand experience the fact that

when one refuses to acknowledge the rights of one per-

son, he is inviting anyone who is strong enough to take

away the rights of the one who first committed the vio-

lation of rights. Tom Holman

THE BELL RINGER

Recently this department received a letter from one

of our loyal readers which reads in part as follows:

Dear Mad Philistine,

As April rolls around this year I find myself in dire

strait*. 1 have made so much money playing with my

combo (which, by the way. has just released a record.

"Hammers and Sickles,’’ on the Monument label, availa-

ble at your local record store) that 1 will have to pay in-

come lax this year. How can I avoid this disgrace?

(signed) J. R.

Well, J. R. in order to answer your question, we have

called in our special tax consultant and former civil ser-

vant, Mr. Leslie Jefferies (this is. of course, not his real

name) who at the moment has plenty of time on his

hands. According to him, since you are not eighteen, you

cannot yet be sent to a Federal penitentiary: »" the oth-

er hand, if you wish to remain on good terms with your

father (who can), he suggests choosing your loopholes

with care.

Of course, if you should choose to incorporate, you

could probably charge off your equipment as a capital

gain at twenty-five per cent, but that wouldn’t be much

help if you wouldn’t be paying that much anyway. You

could also try itemising your deductions, charging off

such items as transportation, picks, cards, and other

“business expenses," but be sure to keep a fully itemised

list of all expenditures, if you know what’s good for you.

The next best thing would probably be to take your

money and proceed to the next connecting flight to Tam-

pa, where you can catch no. 1137 nonstop to Brasil. Of

course, this may mean breaking up the group, but good

bass players are scarce south of the border, anyway.

THE MAD PHILISTINE

Thv Shorv Dimly Seen

Armageddon ami
the Common Alan

by Doug Neff

“The l-odir* were not completely black after all. The

black patches were shred* of clothing that had burned

into their skin. The skin itself was a deep mahogany

red. and very brittle. Some of It crumbled off when Sha-

piro moved the bodies. . Their hand* were half

clenched with bones exposed like daws. The faces grinned

where the lip* had been."

With this sight seven American, on the pleasure

boat Columbia And confirmation of a belief they had held

for some lime—the world had annihilated itself in a nu-

clear war. The other warning sign* had )«**n unmistaka-

ble. now that the truth wa* known: the swift departure

from Spain leaving both radio and part of the crew, the

unidentified destroyer that failed to answer any signal,

the American missile submarine that surfac'd to demand

the services of a computer technician on board, nnd now

the raft with three blackened bodies seemingly confirmed

the worst fears of the passengers of the Columbia.

Roltert Goldston choose* this setting to examine the

reactions of a group of educated and respected American

citixens. How much are they attached to their country

and how much worth do they place on their own safety?

Will they remain “civilised" under the intense pressures

that would soon confront them.

THE SHORE DIMLY SEES. Robert C. Goldston.

New York: Random House, 19153. Price: •3.95.

The reaction of the crew (who. in addition to the

seven passenger*, make thirteen) to the possibility of

war was to set sail immediately for South America in

hopes of avoiding radioactive fallout. The owner of the

ship. Mr. Thorne, who had vast financial interests in the

missile industry and little relish for a self-impsoed exile

with himself of no higher rank than anyone else, said

that they would go back to America.

At this point the group decided to take a vote to de-

cide their destination, but a tie resulted. The deadlock

was possible because one of the passengers refused to

vote; "he didn’t care." Mr. Thorne, as owner, asserted

that his vote would break the tie. and the ship headed for

Baltimore. The reason* given by those who voted for

America provide a macabre humor for the book.

One of the passenger* wished to return so he could

dig mass graves with a bulldozer: Thorne was curious as

to whether hi* rockets had worked well; the other*

were going hack on the hope that “everything was still

all right." The next section of the book i* concerned

with a mutiny by the crew, who manage to gain control

of the ship and head toward South America. One criti-

cism of the I>ook might he this mutiny, which seem* to

have no function at all in the plot; the passengers regain

control and go back to America almost immediately.

WEDNESDAY. MARCH 2. 1966

A Question

of Rights
In November or 1965, at the suggestion of Metro

Councilman Glenn Fergu**on. a curfew for Nashville

youth was established. This curfew concerns all teenag-

ers in Davidson County who arc under eighteen years of

age. The provisions of this law state that no person un-

der eighteen may be on the highway* and street* of Da-

vidson County between the hour* of 12 P.M. and 5 A.M.

unless 1) he is returning home from a school function 2)

he is proceeding to or returning from work, or 3) he has

a signed and dated note permitting him to remain out

until a specified hour.

All past experience ha* proven that a law Is only a*

effective a* the attitude of those who come under it* jur-

isdiction—the governed must desire to be governed. Teen-

ager* whom I have questioned are almost unanimous in

their disapproval of the law—the disapproval of some is

quite vehement. They feel it an infringement of their

personal liberty and of their judgment and common

sense. On the whole. I am incline.! to agree with them.

One of the biggest drawbacks to the law is the

difficulty involved in its enforcement. How can the police

stop and question every teenager under eighteen who is

out after midnight? What is to prevent the forgery of

note* permitting the holder to remain out after mid-

night? Realistically speaking, even if the police officer

telephones a parent questioning the validity of the note,

how many parent* are willing to deny, at the hour of 1

A.M., that they have permitted their son or daughter to

stay out late—especially when denial will mean a trip to

the police station at some unpalatable hour? I fail to ace

how this law can lie effectively enforced.

The main reason for my opposition to the law lies in

the fact that it is another effort to transfer the responsi-

bility of raising children from the parent to an all-ecom-

passing government. The responsibility for insuring that

teenagers come home at a reasonable hour lies solely with

the parent*. It may be true that some parents fail to

compel their children to return home early and that these

teenagers often cause trouble—these teenagers the police

should discipline without hesitation. But it is unfair to

subject all teenager* to an unenforceable, unwanted law

a* a result of the action* of a few. As the accompanying

cartoon suggests, liberty must be universal—it must ap-

ply to everyone, all the time.

Buck Jones

The ending of the novel prove* to be more ambiguous

than the beginning. They finally reach the coast of

America and get their gviger counter working just in

time to check for radiation. Strangely enough, they de-

tect no radiation at all and everyone rejoice*, convinced

that no war ha* taken place. The last scene consists of

the captain's remembering that there uaed to be a light-

house in the harbor, but It was not present this trip.

In It* situation, Tht Short Dimli/ Sttu la similar to

several contemporary novel*. Goldston, however, does

not elaborate on politics or international relation*. The

people on the Columbia have nothing to do with starting

a war. directing it. or fighting It—they are rather the

victims of it. The book seems to have caught realistical-

ly their situation, and there are several especially vivid

scenes in which the dreams of the character* art* described,

dreams that reflect a horror far deeper than a page of

figures telling how many million* were killed.

There are alao portions of the book that do not have

this realism. Though their dream* and situation seem

realistic, the character* themselves seem far from the

"average American" that Goldston says they should be.

The rapid shifts from physical to mental action tend to

dizzy rather than refresh the reader: nevertheless. The

Short Dimly Seta offers some satisfaction to all types of

readers and has a plot strong enough to hold interest for

all of its relatively short 240 pages.

Hoot Sarratt
George Apffel
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Barnaby’s Ritters
1965 followed tradition in ending at

midnight December 31; another year

must be accounted for, but man need not

fear for he has accomplished a great

deal. Indeed, note these achievements:

February 6. Keela eats a live game
cock by mistake (pity).

April 26, The Bell Witch loses her posi-

tion as Che Guevera’s mistress.

June 2, Albanian Communists hold

May Day Parade in defiance to the Kosy-

gin regime.

August 18-20: Street fights in Watts
Los Angelas, Tnrryton smokers decide to

switch.

September 29: Dodge Rebels!

October 2i): Belle Meade Buffet defeats

Heinx in the Great Catsup Race
November 31: Writer misreads calen-

dar.

The first significant event of the new
year was the "Favorite Sounds Survey."

Here are the results:

Moats: “Sherry Baby"
Parker: "I'm A Loser"

Blackman: "I'm A Man"
Sharp: "Puppet On A String," "Mrs.

Brown (ing) You've Got A Lovely Daugh-

ter"

DvMoss; "Everybody Loves A Clown"
Butch: "No Matter What Shape"

Seoville: “Theme From The Apart-

ment”
Shcridvn : "Sounds of Silence"

Evans: "Treat Her Right", "Just

Want a Little Bit," "1 Want To Hold

Your Hand", "She's So Fine”, "My
Girl" "You Didn't Have To Be So

Nice," "Everybody Loves a Lover."

A fiendish act was perpetrated when
some disciple of the Archfiend wantonly

stole Joe Strayhorn’s potato. Here is the

tale as recounted by the Stolee:

“In the fall when the birds were singing

And the leaves were on the trees.

Mr. Kirkpatrick gavith unto me a potato

Eye saying (not the eye hut Mr. K.|

"Goeth forth and plant." This 1 did.

For my heart runneth over in exub-

erance.

And 1 worketh the soil and nurtureth

The plant. And lo. my endeavours be-

cometh
Rewarded forthright, for the bud
Sprouted and issued forth a spud.

Great and beautiful and my heart was
made

Full glad. For now I could return

To Mr. K. saying ‘Master you gaveth me
One bud and 1 now returneth seven’

And he would say ‘Joe, where I have
Given you dominion over little, you were
Faithful, now you shall be rewarded . .

But alas, some one hath stol'd it.”

Read about the results in next issue.

Warning to Juniors—Next year the AP
English and History Exams will be com-
bined at which time AP '67 will be asked

to compare anil contrast Nicholas Biddle

to Old Roger Chillingworth and Hester

Prynne to Peggy O’Neal.

HEARD SAYINGS

:

Jones: “Who dealt this mess?"
Nicholson: “Shut up Jones!”

Jones: “Curse the gods."

Seoville: “I'm getting an apartment."

Steele: "I got some Glass-Paks on the

Alpine.”

Parker: “It got stuck in the developing

tank."

Met otter: "I just work for Parker."

Apffcl: “Hey, we're going by an elec-

tric plant. Put your hand up by the win-

dow and you can feel the pain.”

Dr. Sager: "Neff, who do want to help

you. Cook. Steele, or Whiteman?"
Duncan: "The man from Rollins is

here. Buck.”

Mrs. Hollins: “Never again will 1

teach one group of idiots for four years.

And quit calling me 'Mother.'
"

Sarratt: "I don't think I got any sleep

last night."

Mr. Crowell: "Cook, you're so pretty

your face ought to be on a can of beans.”

Poker at MBA

I.O.N. Builds Competitive Spirit
Though the season of physical activi-

ties doth come and pass with the advent

of autumn, or the frosty days of winter,

or the verdant brilliance of the spring,

there be yet one contest, mighty and lofty

above all others, which doth persist

perennially. It is a competition that notes

not the passage of time nor yields to the

prevalent condition of the weather. It is a

democratic sport: one in which all castes

may commingle and in which all classes

find delight. It draws not the adventure-

some only, but the wise and the foolish,

the gentleman and the knave. It draws
scholar, athlete, and leader alike—nay.

even the lowest may lose his shirt with

the iron-wrought tension of its lightning-

lethal play. Lo, it is POKER.
In order to promote, promulgate, perpe-

trate, and perpetuate interest in this no-

ble endeavor there was formed in Sep-

tember the Immaculate Order of Ne’er-

do-wells (ION), a fraternal society dedi-

cated to the principles of card playing.

Officers and charter members, chosen at

the first meeting, include these: Alex
Nicholson, Absolute Dinosaur; Glenn Wil-

liumson (county) (Buck) Jones, Grand
Vixier; George Duncan, Most Exalted

Bandit; Douglas Cameron Neff, Non-Pa-
rcil Minister of Skulduggery, and Lin

Bowman. Astral Frog. Hardy Housman,
an honorary member, was unanimously
chosen to be His Most Honorable Rhinoc-
crosity. From this humble meeting of de-

voted fanatics has grown a large, diverse

society encompassing almost half the

Senior Class: Apffel, Carswell, Cowan.
Dr

M

osh, Gambill. Howard, McCotter,

Moats, Parker, Pritchett, Rose, Sarratt,

Seoville, Steele. Strayhorn, Thomasson,
Webb. Also three distinguished junior

players: Risley Lawrence, Phil Englert,

and A. Reed. Record amounts for win-
ning have been scored by Jones. Nichol-
son, Duncan, and DeMoss; for losing, by
Parker, DeMoss, and Thomasson. MVP
(Most Valuable Player, that is. as far as

losing goes) awards have gone to Reed,

Carswell, and Parker.

Familiar Quotation*

:

Jones: "Who dealt this mess?"

Neff: "Curae you. Jones!"

Nicholson: "Anybody for Jacks

Trips?"

Reed: “Nicholson, how ran I get rid of

my minus infinity Pokerating?”

Bowman: “Oh, I got dealt four-of-a-

kind."

Webb: “Sw-w-w-c-e-c-et!"

Gambill: “I drew four to an ace-high

straight flush.”

Lawrenc*: “Hey, Ti rell!"

Jones: “Oh, I'm up a little bit.”

Steele: "Sque-e-c-o-eie.”

Gambill: “And up thirty.”

Reed: "Nicholson, I’m gonna take all

your money tonight!"

Jones: “Checks sound good—deal an-

other card!"
Bowman and Nicholson: "Misdeal!"

Jones: “Open for free!”

Nicholson: “Heck. IH put in a nickel

on anything.”

Lawrence: “Kick-a-nick!”

Englert: “But Marvin says that in

Push-Squeexe "

CURRENT POKERAT1NGS
Nicholson 22!

Jones, Glenn W. 186

Lawrence 92
Moats 89

DeMoss 62

Reed
Neff

Bowman
Duncan
Sarratt

Webb
McCotter
Peg Lauderdale

Kathleen Patrick

Apffel

Thomasson -196

Parker -6.02 x 10.23

Special recognition also to Mike McCot-
ter’s father and an unknown stranger

from California, both of whom cleaned

-15

-125

Regards. POKERFACE

Winter Madness
Rumor has it that Mr. Poston was seen

on New Year’s Eve wandering around

the campus handing out mimeographed

notes to the trees and shouting, “Hast

seen the white whale?” Here are a few

random comments on Mr. Poston's teach-

ing style from some of his students, past

and present:

William Shakespeare: “Poston does mur-

Bob Bryant: I like Mr. Poston. I've got

him snowed."

William Wordsworth: “Book*! Tlx a

dull and endless strife."

Arthur Reed: “What do I think about

Mr. Poston? You just let him tell you

—

after the tennis trip next year."

David Evans: “Well, he gave me an A
on my term project, and I'm not about to

look a gift horse in the mouth.”

Congratulations to Rusty Lawrence and

Phil Englert. who got to play in the Jr.

Varsity basketball game against Cohn.

The Christmas holidays had various

effects on the members of the Century

Class. Here are just a few of them

:

David Evans: Well, I went 13 out of 16

for the holiday* for a batting average of

.810; I could have done better if Pd real-

ly hustled, but I'm satisfied.”

Bob Bryant: Those West Tennessee peo-

ple really know how to make you feel at

home."

Bill Terry: “Duh. you mean those two
weeks when we didn't come to school?"

Weaver Barksdale: “I don’t remember

the holidays too well. It’s all a big

blur.”

Jerry Greer: “I came, I saw. I con-

quered."

Harry Denson: “I lost two pounds.”

Lee Buchanan: “Ahhh . . .
."

George Duncan: “I'm a senior, you idi-

ot."

It is now time to announce the winner*

of the 1965 Junior Class Achievement
award*.

The Girl Award: for outstanding

achievement in dating.—David Evans.

The Gimme Award: for outstanding

achievement in grubbing extra points on

testa.—Arthur Reed. Ted Mann
The Carelrtam Award: for unnecessary

mistakes on term paper.— l-ee Buchanan

The Dote award: for most naps in Latin

class.—Joe ("What, me worry”) Dixon
To Bill Terry goes a special apprecintory

award of enough money to pay for the

bills for phone calls from people wanting
help on homework. And also to Terry
goes a plaque donated by Alex Nicholson

(green with envy) inscribed with the

words “So what if you got a hundred in

geometry for the six weeks?”

Best wishes to (name witheld by re-

quest) who is now recuperating in the

hospital from wounds inflicts by a black-

board compass after he said to Mr. Gen-
try: "Will this test count on this six

weeks?"

The album of the week by a survey of

the Junior Class is “Whipped Cream and
Other Delights," by the Tijuana Brass.

The album was chosen, however, mainly
on the merits of one of the “other de-

lights,” the picture on the cover.

It is now that time when the students

walk around the campus casting guilty

and apprehensive looks over their shoul-

ders clutching their books in a blind and
defensive manner. Yes, semester grades
are here. “The nights are unruly: where
we lie. out chimneys were blown down;
and, as they say, lamenting* heard i' the

air; strange screams of death, and proph-
esying with accents terrible of dire com-
bustion and confused events new hatched

to the woeful time. The obscure bird clam-
ored the live-long night; some say, the

earth is feverous and shakes, (with apol-

ogies to Shakespeare). “By the pric-

kling in our thumbs, something wicked
this way comes." (also with apologies to

the bard).

So/diamore Musings
Among the happiest events, Nicky

Burkhalter was elected President of the

Sophomore Hi-Y Club. On the athletic

scene. Lorry Herbert made the Varsity

Basketball team; Penn Waugh, Charlie

Nelson, Tom Roady. Lenny Kestenbaum,
Boh Sadler, and Sandy Haury have done
outstanding jobs on the Junior Varsity.

In Wrestling, John Billings has emerged
a* u contender for state honors, as he has

lost only one of eight matches. Jimmy
Porter has also done on outstanding job.

Why must such One accomplishments be

nullified by the action* of people such

as F. F.?

from Harpeth Hall:

the bell witch

We regret to soy that there Is no

column for this issue of Tint Bku. Hi scr.it.

Alas, morality has prevailed since the

last issue scandalised the Hill. The
cheerleaders, or at least a substantial

proportion of them, have managed to re-

tain their Innocence; there has been little,

if any, cultural or physical' exchange lie-

tween the sexes (or if It has occurred, it

has been kept so closely under wraps that

even we have not !>een able to dig it up),

because everyone we talked to seemed to

lie occupied by some mysterious project

about which we, of course, were unable to

discover an obscene thing.

I.O.S’. CONDUCTS high-priority experiment on social effects of redistribu-

tion of wealth. (Around table from left: Neff. McCotter, Jones, Nicholson,

Duncan. Bowman.)
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College Profiles:

The Small Schools
by Alex Nicholson

The (subject* of consideration in this

issue's College Profile are among the na-

tion'* moat outstanding liberal art* col-

leges. Though little known to the general

public, they have a distinguished reputa-

tion among college students, scholars, and

educators acorss the country, and they

are fast becoming the prestige schools of

tomorrow.

Before I begin the specific discussions,

however. I feel that a few words on liber-

ul arts college* in general would be help-

ful. Despite their synonymity in ordinary

usage, the words tullrgr and ssiwnily

signify two different institutions. The col-

lege is usually a small school of under-

graduate education only: the university,

on the other hand, includes not only an

undergraduate school but also several

graduate and professional divisions as

well. In a rollege the emphasis is on

teaching; colleges, therefore, tend to be

small and have small classes. Teachers

spend most of their time in instruction,

and very little, generally, in research or

publication. Student* at a small college

enjoy the advantage of closer acquain-

tance with many other student* and with

many professors.

Now, to the discussions of the individ-

ual colleges.

SWARTIIMOKK: Founded in 1864 by

the Religious Society of Friends, Swarth-

morc College is a coeducational institu-

tion occupying a campus of some 300

acres of rolling, wooded land in Pennsyl-

vania, within a half hour’s drive of Phil-

adelphia. Though nonsectarian in control,

Swarthmore, liecausc of iU Quaker orgin

and tradition, seeks to encourage Individ-

uni responsibility and conscious concern

about the questions of life.

Swarthmore Is perhaps the most selec-

tive undergraduate institution in the

country; it enrolls 876 students— 460

women and 525 men. One advantage of

Swarthmore is its program of inter-

cooperation by exchange of student* with

neighlmring Bryn Mawr and Haverford

Swarthmore

Colleges and the University of Pennsyl-

vania. Costs: total charges, 92550.

OARLKTON : Begun as Northfteld Col-

lege in 1865 under Congregational au-

spices, Charleton College is located in

Northfield, Minnesota, a town of 6000

people, about 40 miles south of Min-

neapolis—St. Paul. Carleton limit* its

enrollment to 1300 students, 50% men and

40% women. By forbidding sororities,

fraternities, and automobiles, Carleton

achieves a strong campus-centered social

life open to all student*. Carleton’*

academic year is divided into three term*

of ten weeks each; each term is followed

by a vacation period, i.e., Christmas vaca-

tion after the first term, spring vacation

after the second, summer after the third.

Every student normally carries three

courses per term, or nine per year. Costs:

comprehensive fee. 52600.

OBERLIN : A small, coeducational in-

stitution, Oberlin College is known a*

having been the first college in America

to grant a degree to women. Thirty-five

miles southwest of Cleveland, Ohio. Ober-

lin was started in 1833 by Congregational

missionaries. Now non-sectarian. Oberlin

has a firm belief in the right of all quali-

fied students, regardless of sex, color,

religion, or circumstance, to liberal educa-

tion and has been a pioneer in admitting

capable students of minority group*. Ob-

erlin includes a college of Arts and

Sciences and a conservatory of music, one

of the best schools of music in the coun-

try. (Oberlin’s Graduate School of Theol-

ogy is now soon to be made a part of

Vanderbilt University.) Oberlin enrolls

about 1200 men and 1000 women. Costs:

total charges, $2700.

REED: Founded in 1811 in Portland,

Oregon, Reed College enrolls about 500
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men and 300 women. A symbol of mod-

ern experimental education, Reed has one

of the most academically able student bo-

dies in the country. The individual is of

prime importance at Reed: both his inter-

ests, capabilities, and development, and

the necessity for his own initiative and

willingness to work. Academic demands

are severe, and though only 1-2% fail.

45% transfer voluntarily. Though ex-

tracurricular and social activities are

available, they are clearly subordinate to

learning. Instruction is offered in many
different athletic events, but Reed en-

gages in few intercollegiate sports. Costs:

$2450.

Reed Carleton

POMONA: I.ocated in Claremont. Cali-

fornia, thirty-five miles from Los An-

geles, Pomona is the oldest of the asso-

ciated group of institutions known as the

Claremont College*. Pomona enrolls 625

men and 476 women in a program of lib-

eral arts and science*. Other memtier*

of the Claremont College* are these:

Scripps College (undergraduate humani-

ties for women). Claremont Men's Col-

lege (undergraduate social science and

business management for men). Harvey

Mudd College (undergraduate science and

engineering for men and women I, Pitaer

College (under graduate social sciences

for women), and the Claremont Graduate

School (graduate ami professional

courses for men and women). Each col-

lege determine* its own requirements,

purpose*, policies, and curriculum, but all

share certain facilities, such as the li-

brary. Since all the colleges are adjoin-

ing. Pomona represent* a true small col-

lege within a university. Costa: total

charges, $2600.

The Eight Bail
8th Grade New*

Welcome, kiddies, bark from three

months in the grind to . . . (oops, wrong
article). Welcome, kiddie*. This is Uncle

(8th grade) Chumbley back with more
goodies for whoever want* them.

First, a few observations which we 8th

graders have recently and laboriously

made, just for the purpose of entertain-

ing . . . uh . . . enlightening you.

Observation No. 1—Latin isn't so easy

after all.

Observation No. 2—If Mr*. Carter start*

the period with the remark, "Awright,

boys.” start studying: there's gonna be a

test.

Observation No. 3—There are 3,416X4
words in the Encyclopedia Britannica

( give or take a word or two.

)

Now for some personnel superlatives,

etc. Most likely to scrape the ceiling: Jay
Ramsey (someday, maybe: optimism is

lietter than pessimism.)

Most likely to have hi* pants fall down
at an important affair: Steve Burkhalter.

Most likely to be mistaken for a troll

doll: Bart Rollins.

Most likely to flunk out: Norvell Rose

(as I said, optimism pays off.)

Most likely to crack the gym floor be-

fore next year: Ed Turnley.

Most likely to be flattened by a steam

roller: Steve Esell.

Must likely: Lynn Bramlett

Keep the letters coming in to Jim Calla-

way's “Advice to the Lovelorn" column.

One thing: it's unique.

Quotation of the month: Mr. Noble

(Who else?): "People who ride Honda*
should speak to their teachers when rid-

ing on E*te* Avenue past Wnodmont
School."

The time ha* come for the great an-

nouncement: that of the 8th Grade Ultra

Magnanimous Superreason.

Duper Super Stud of the month. This

time it is Greg Oldham. Nobody wanted

to be his assistant* this month.

School Organizations:

Service Club Active on Campus
One of the most overlooked yet one of

the most worthwhile and honorable or-

ganization* at MBA is the Service Club,

known until 1863 as the Key Club. As its

name suggests, the purpose of this organi-

zation consists of performing various proj-

ret* for the school.

The club's membership is open to all

sophomore, junior, and senior members of

the student body who have in their pre-

vious years demonstrated lKith their per-

sonal integrity and their scholastic

proficiency. The most essential qualities

for sucre** in the Service Club are real

interest in the school and it* activities

and a willingness to perform the difficult

tasks undertaken by this organization.

Each year new member* are selected on

the basis of the aforementioned qualities

by the Club’s old member*.

The Service Club is presently under the

capable leadership of Mr. Gentry. This

year's membership is composed of the fol-

lowing boys: Geoff Braden, Woodie Hus-

band. Tom Gambill, Alf Sharp. Tony
Thoraasson, Jim Webb, John Waggoner.

Mike Howard. Joe Strayhorn. Hoot Sar-

ratt, Jim Burge, David Hyatt, Rusty

Ijiwrence, Charlie Kantor, Bill Blair,

John Bracewell, Lynwood Herrington,

Larry Mathrs, Robbie Quinn. Charlie Nel-

son. Sandy Haury, Chris Riddell, and Tom
Roady. The officers are the following:

President—Joe Strayhorn, Vice-President

—Mike Howard, and Treasurer-Secretary

—John Waggoner.
Past Service Club projects have includ-

ed the collection of canned good* for

needy families during Christmas, the re-

ceipt of money at basketball games, and
various painting and clean-up jobe around
the campus.

LOUIS TOOD. JIL 'SI

Compliment*
JACK TODO '50

VOGELY and TODD

Compliment* of

CALDWELL
SHELL SERVICE STATION

Harding Road

EQUITABLE SECURITIES

CORPORATION
322 Union Street

Compliment s of

(. M. Hunt Co., Inc.
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Ed White just appointed himself “coolie

of the month" for no particular reason.

Bye, now; and remember, next weekend
be sure to attend the church, synagogue,

cathedral, or Parthenon of your choice.

Uncle Chumbley.

MR. AND MRS. MARK WATSON,
back from their honeymoon over the

Christmas holidays, pose under the

maf/nolias for the BELL RlNUKR pho-

tographer, In his sjtare time, Mr.

Watson teaches biology here at

school.

Complimentt of

Lawson's Service Station

Harding Road

You Meet The Most

Interesting People at

Belle Meade Buffet

Compliments of Your

AMERICAN OIL

DEALERS

E. S. OAKLEY CO.. Diitributors

Final Filtered Gasolines

Center Barber Shop

I* Green Hilh Shopping Center

Come to See (/>

Compliment » of

Ford Musgrove

Drug Company
Herding Rood
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Gagers Tournament Dark Horse

Amass Best Record in Ten Years: Cop Fourth Seeding
The MBA cagers won their sec-

ond straight game of the season

as they toppled Memphis Univer-

sity School 60-49 in a Saturday

night tilt played before a crowd of

about 300 spectators. Leading the

offense was Elliott Jones with a

total of 23 points, followed by Jer-

ry Loftin with 11 and Sam Cowan
with 6.

MBA vs. BGA
On November 30 MBA dropped

its first decision of the season to

unlwatcn Cohn 48-47. The Big Red

took an early lead, but the

Knights rallied and finally won

with a pair of foul shots with 3

seconds remaining. Jim Burge
was high scorer with 14, Elliott

Jones contributed 11 and Tommy
DeMoss 10 for the other scorers in

double figures.

MBA vs. LIPSCOMB
Making an admirable comeback

from a 23-9 first period deficit,

the Big Red overtook loop-leading

Lipscomb in the fourth period

only to be defeated liy a final

score of 63-67. Elliott Jones pulled

off 19 rchounds as Jerry I/oftin

tossed in points, followed by Lar-

ry Herbert with 13.

MBA vs. WEST
The Big Red shocked West on

December 17 as they rolled to an

easy 49-35 victory. Coach Bennett

was very happy with the team's

performance, terming the game
“the best so far.” West was out-

scored 24-10 in the second half as

the MBA defense began to get

tough. Jerry Loftin led the scor-

ing with 14.

MBS vs. COHN
Revenge was sweet as MBA

toppled Cohn 68-35 in the second

meeting of the two teams. The Big

Red never trailed as they outshot

and outrebounded the Knights.

David Hyatt, playing his first

game since being hospitalised ear-

ly in the season, was the game's

high scorer with 16. Jim Burge

played excellently on offense as

well as defense as the eager*

upped their record to 6-3.

MBA vs. TPS
TPS liecamc MBA’s ninth vic-

tim of the season as the eager*

romped to a 68-38 victory. Lead-

ing only 26-18 at halftime, the Big

Red put on a third period offen-

sive attack which yielded 21

points, and then coasted on to the

easy triumph. Jerry I*>ftin

tossed in 20 points for high-scor-

ing honors.

SMALL CHILD TOPPLES from hoicony as Cowan drives in

for a lay-up against West.

MBA vs. WOODLAWN
The Big Red bounced buck from

2 straight defeats to maul Wood-

lawn 69-33. Leading the offen-

sive barrage were Elliott Jones

with 17, Greer Cummings with 12,

and Tommy DeMoss with 10. De-

fensive standouts included Jim

Burge and Sum Cowan.

MBA vs. BGA
On December 10 arch-rival BGA

invaded Currey Gymnasium to

hand the Big Red a 41-37 defeat.

Both teams played a very aggres-

sive game which saw 36 personal

fouls called on both teams. Jerry

Loftin hit for 12 points followed

by Greer Cummings with 9 and

Jim Burge with 8.

MBA vs. NORTH
North’s Yankees became MBA's

fourth victim of the season as the

Big Red rolled to a 67-34 victory.

Nine of the ten members of the

squad scored. Pacing the offense

were Jim Burge with 15. Greer

Cummings with 14, and Elliott

Jones and Jerry Loftin each with

12 .

MBA vs. Hu me-Fogg
Bouncing l»ack from a heart-

breaking overtime loss to Hills-

boro. the MBA eager* annihilated

hapless Hume-Fogg 83-52. Lead-

ing the crushing offensive attack

were Jim Burge and Jerry Loftin

each with 16, followed by I-arry

Herbert with 11, and David Hyatt

with 10.

MBA vs. BGA
MBA’s cogent eager* overcame

a 33-27 halftime deficit as they

took BGA’s Wildcats to a 64-54

deadlock at the end of regulation

play. In the ensuing overtime pe-

riod. the Big Red outscored fa-

vored BGA 10-4 to rapture a well-

earned 64-58 victory. Coming
through with key baskets in the

overtime period were Larry Her-

bert and Greer Cummings.

MBA vs. LIPSCOMB
A highly-rated Lipscomb team

handed the Big Red it* second loss

of the season 60-49 on December

3. MBA dosed the gap to 3 points

early in the fourth quarter, but

Lipscomb's fast break boosted

them to the final 60-49 margin.

Jim Burge and Elliott Jones each

tallied 14 for the Big Red.

MBA vs. WEST
All teams must sooner or later

have an off night, and MBA’s
came against West. Shooting a

miserable 31%. MBA was toppled

60-35 by a red-hot West team

which hit 64% of its shots and

thus avenged an earlier loss to the

Big Red. MBA’s high scorers

were Elliott Jones and Jerry Lof-

tin who each tossed in 10.

J.V. Unbeaten;

Top-Seeded in

Dist. Tourney
MBA 47 North 32

The Junior Varsity kept its

winning ways with their 6th victo-

ry of the season. MBA proved

too much for North behind Buddy

Sander's 13 points along with the

help of Hunter Atkins ami Pen

Waugh.

MBA 52 Woodlawn 35

MBA beat Wuodlawn easily in a

game that saw Charlie Nelson and

Buddy Sanders make 9 points.

This win gave the J. V. its 3rd

win of the year with no lose*.

MBA 39 Lipscomb 31

MBA shot 55% from the floor to

beat Lipscomb in a hard-fought

game. Ruddy Sanders and Scott

Orman lioth hnd 9 |>ointa ami

many rebound*.

MBA 45 Cohn 37

The MBA Junior Varsity team

won its 1st game of the season

with a 45-37 win over Cohn at

Cohn. It was a real team effort

and gave the Big Red starting

drive. Hunter Atkins and Tom
Roady were high scorer* with 14

and 12 respectively.

BGA 36 MBA 45

The Wildcats of BGA lost to

MBA after a fine, hustling game
by both sides. Buddy Sanders,

always a standout, had 15 points,

and Pen Waugh and Scott Orman
had 9 each.

MBA 77 llume Fogg 42

MBA bounced hark from their

first loss of the season with a ter-

rific effort against Hume Fogg.

MBA registered its highest score

of the year behind the shooting of

Hunter Atkins with 16 points and

Buddy Sanders with 14.

MBA 51 Hillsboro 53

MBA lost its first game to a

fine Hillsboro team in a game that

was dose only until the last min-

ute. Hillsboro shot 55% to win

against MBA's zone press and

hustling effort. Rusty Lawrence

had 12 points. Buddy Sanders had

14. and Philip Englert had 10 in

the losing effort.

MBA 62 Cohn 33

One of MBA’s finest games of

the year saw them defeat Cohn

for the second time. The J. V.

shot 52% with Buddy Sanders

having 17 points and Penn Waugh
having 9. Rusty Lawrence, who

had 10 points, and Philip Englert

played their first J. V. game*.

MBA 40 West 36

The Blue Jays of West gave

MBA their toughest game of the

year on the same night that saw
the varsity beat West, also. Pen

Waugh, who had 15 points, put

the game on ice in the last sec-

onds with his free throws. Buddy

Sanders and Tom Roady had 8

points in this tough game.

j sports PHILosophy
_by PHIL MAYES

The Big Scram hie

There has been an unprecedented growth of interest in athletics of

all kinds since the end of World War II. Organized base hull little

league* for the kids from nine to twelve years old have spread all over

the country. High schools have expanded their athletic programs, have

built large stadiums and established district, regional, and state cham-

pionship tournaments. Colleges and universities sell bonds to build

large athletic plants holding 66,000 to 86,000 people. They also par-

ticipate in the great national spectacles, the bowl games, and they re-

ceived mammoth contract* from television network* for the right* to

As a result of this tremendous public interest, intercollegiate ath-

letics have become increasingly commercialized and subjected to pres-

sures not compatible with amateur athletic programs. In order to win

public acclaim, some colleges and universities have turned to tactics

which are certainly questionable and often shoddy from an educational

point of view. In order to have a winning team, full-time member* of

a school's coaching staff are employed the year round to scour the coun-

try. scout high school games, interview star players, and offer them all

sorts of inducement* to enroll at their college or university.

The major weapon in this competitive battle for top athletes is

financial aid. “How muchT" is the big question these star* first ask.

College* and universities have limits upon the amount of financial aid

thut they may give a player, but this docs not prevent all kinds of

under-the-table operations. Job* are provided where little or no work is

required, for example. This type of subsidization is not confined to

large universities; the small college* want to win gumes too.

In view of the mounting pressure*, the growing commercialisation

of intercollegiate athletics, and college and university practices, it is not

surprising that there have been recurring scandals involving cheating,

bribery, amt general dishonesty. The reason is that perhaps the moral

fiber of impressionable young men is eroded and broken down when

they are bought. If you have peddled yourself to u college or universi-

ty recruiter, it is only a short step to rationalize that it is perfectly all

right to sell yourself to a fixer. According to a recent report of the

Commission on Higher Education, “The colleges teach them how to

cheat even In-fore the kills have left high school."

If intercollegiate athletics continue on their present pace and there

is mi change, they will la* gradually abandoned. A few colleges and

universities have alrvndy dropped fiaitball or all intercollegiate sports.

One Big Ten university is reported to be spending 9225,000 a year for

athletic scholarships. If intercollegiate athletics are to be saved from

total extinction, it is imperative that college and university presidents,

deans, and faculties exert stronger and more courageous leadership, as-

sert greater control over athletic coaches, eliminate practices that are

not in accord with sound athletic principle*, and restore intercollegiate

athletics to an amateur basis.

“UNCLE! UNCLE!" cries a Ryan opponent as Larry Mathes

uses his famous "Pancake Turn."

Wrestlers Undefeated!
Cop NIL. Regional Titles
The wrestling team finished the

season with an 11-0 record in

meet* this year. The Big Red

grapplers. led by powerful Tom
Gambill, Larry Mathes, Winston

Evans, Duke Elam, Geoff Braden,

and John Billings, made short

work of opposing teams fielded by

Franklin. Ryan, Donelson, B.G.A.,

T.S.B., and Fort Campbell. For

the first time ever, MBA defeated

T.S.B. without benefit of forfeits.

In the Nashville Invitational

Wrestling Tournament, the Big

Red finished first with 96 points.

In the Mid-state regional*, the

wrestling team again proved its

superiority by winning the Re-

gional championship. All eleven

MBA entries placed, making them
eligible for the State Tournament
in Chattanooga. The team finished

highest of all the non-noogu teams
with 29 points. Tom Gambill,

whose winning streak of 12

straight matches was finally broken

in the semi-Anals, placed third in

the 183 lb. class. John Billings

and Winston Evans finished

fourth in the 130 lb. and 140 lb.

classes, respectively.

Being recognized as having the

best wrestling team in the mid-

state, the school should give boun-

tiful thanks to the hard work of

the wrestling team and to the ex-

cellent couching of Mr. Kirkpat-

rick, Mr. Smith, and Mr. Cornelius.
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SHARP AND HYATT xntilc ax they arc Interred from the
podium after a xnccexxful concert.

Alf and Dave Campus Leaders
“Prone Oil the flood, oxtendIn*

Ionic and large.

I.ay floating many a rood, in hulls

ax huge
Ax whom the fablex numc of mon-

xtroux xiae.

Titanian, ... Or that sea-lieaxt

leviathan, which God of all hix

works
Created hugext that xwim the

oevan-xtream.

Book I Paradise Last

by Milton Bcck-

With xurh immortal linea will

the bards of Daytona Beach de-

xcrlbe the flontlng hulk of Alfre<l

Dandridge Shurp, III, ax he pad-

dles blithely in the warm Florida

surf, seeking to avoid the fisher-

men who wish to fix their anchors
in hix "scaly rind.”

Well, does Alf deserve the title

of B.M.O.C. (Biggest Man on Cam-
pus) ; yet his campus achieve-

ments are almost ax spectacular as

his Gurguntuan proportions.

Upon arriving on the campus
from Percy Priest as an eighth-

grader, Alf quickly distinguished

himself as a star athlete on the

various Microbe Athletic squads.

His athletic career has since been

hampered by injuries, but he has
managed to garner letters in

Freshman Basketball and Track,

Junior Varsity Basketball. n» well

as a varsity letter in both Foot-

ball and Wrestling.

An eminent scholar, Alf won
Finalist status in the National

Merit Scholarship Program, and
English and history squads of

“A.P. ‘6(5.” As Business manag-
er of this newspaper and Editor

of The Bell, the school's yearbook,

Alf stays busy with the school

publications.

A member of the Service Club
for the past two years, Alf is a
member of many school organisa-

tions, including three years tenure

in the Forensic, Big Red. and Hi-

Y clubs, and two years in the Dra-

matic Cluh. Add to these posi-

tions the Secretariat of the Senior

class, and one can see that Alf is

a Busy Man On Campus.
Off campus Alf serves as Presi-

dent of the Acolytes’ Guild and
Treasurer of the Youth Group at

Christ Episcopal Church. He is a

Sentinel in the Fraternal Order of

Delta Sigma.

In his spare time, Alf can be

seen chewing on a ubiquitous

straw or gazing dreamily out the

window thinking of the next time

he will get out of school and/or to

Anne’s house.

A BALLAD TO DAVID HYATT
Now David Hyatt’s day has come
When all shall praise and say:

"His mind, his soul, his heart reveal

The Aeneas of MBA.”

I sing of his love which lives so true

I sing of his "Helen of Troy.”

He gives his heart in equal lot*

With all he can deploy.

“O Mary Leyden Bevington.”
As David, he could tell,

"A proud and loving patriot

—The Dido of Montgomery Bell.”

But Dave ha* more in mind than
love

This lad from Wuodmont School;

To Totomoi this man climbed,

A victim of Lowry’s rule.

Curriculum turn* "extra” now,
And David doc* not dub.

One joined in Hi-Y and Service

clan*

Daves' head of the Big Red Club.

A warrior on the warpath fierce

Is Dnvc upon hi* fields.

A 3-year man in basket lull I

:

In baseball, 4 reveals.

And then one day there came the

new*
To ua, the Arademy.
That Dave wa* given to the “knife”

An appendectomy.

For 4 days long this tragedy struck

4 weeks from basketball.

And gloom befell this sad man's

And gloom in Wallace Hall.

Dave thought his dying day had
come

And called to mind best joys.

A cheerleader for two fine years.

Most spirited of all our boys.

Recalled wa* Woodmont Christian
And day* of dedication,

A president of CYF,
A Gatlinburg legation.

And just as Dave was about to die

To leave all earthly ways:
The doctor with his cutting words
Said, “You may go home today!”

The doc performed his miracle

So David lives today.

Joyous is Mary Bevington
And joy at MBA.

So David Hyatt—long may you live

And great may your happiness lie.

Not many are able to claim same
fame

Nor set an example ns thee.

by Kim Sellick

Forensic Banquet
(Continued from page one

)

we too would like to bring Helen

of Troy back from the past, (2)

that George Washington wa* a

greedy rascal, and (3) that the sly

techniques Mr. Pickering listed to

us for avoiding speeches would
have been lethal if they had
caused u* to mis* his speech.

All in all, the Forensic Club
members enjoyed a night of

speakers whose charm and wit

defy description.

Assembly Speakers
(Continued from page one)

Champion Spark Plug Company in

their campaign to reduce the num-
ber of highway deaths. Showing a

film of last year's "Indianapolis

500." Mr. Veith pointed out the

differences between racing and
normal driving. He urged motor-

ists to lie courteous, to care for

their cars, and to be alert in order

to eliminate highway fatalities.

JLtBelU

Bayou BoyMakes Good

Miss Bitsy Dorris

It I* indeed fitting that Miss

Bitsy Dorris has tiecn selected as

this issue* Belle.

Bitsy ha* contributed much to

Montgomery Bell Academy. For
the past four years, she ho*

served as a waitress for our an-

nual Spaghetti Dinner. This year

she graced our cheerleading aggra-
gation with her presence.

A Senior at llarpelh Hall, BiUy
has held various student office* In-

cluding a seat on the Student

Council. Bitsy is a memlier of

Woodmont Methodist Church and
is »rrgeant-at-arm* in SAP Club.

To Bitsy Dorris, a young lady

lovely in countenance a* well a*

spirit, we give our best wishes and
pray that she will find the right

MR. CROWELL PASSES the microphone to hix axxixtnnt,

Van l). (Iraaf in one of hix xtirriny lectorex on phytticx.

Mr. Crowell has brought with

him a fresh approach to tenching.

lie believes that Lab work ran la-

fun and should be considered an
art, and that such consideration

would spark new interest from the

student*. Ills good-natured atti-

tude makes his classes more than

dry lectures on thermodynamics.
Although this is hi* first year of

teaching. Mr. Crowell has hud ex-

perience in conducting some of the

undergraduate lab* at Vanderbilt.

Comment* from Mr. Crowell

range from "I don't use peanut

butter even if it doe* stay fresh to

the bottom of the jar," to “I likeil

Mrs. Joyboy in 'The Loved One,'

to “I just wonder why your Ten-

nessee politicians arc so reluctant

to run. and why they always have

to have a peculiar twang to their

voices.”

Finally, Mr. Crowell plans to

make a profession of teaching, for

he is dedicated to science, lioliev-

i Mg that “Science is the universal

language, the only prayer for

earth’s survival, the hope for the

eventual brotherhood of man."

Question: Which master is most
likely to have said: "The most ex-

pedient plan for Nashville Urban
Renewal would he to start a fire

at the river and fan it?”

Answer: Smoky the Bear.

If your response was similar to

the above answer, you are wrong.

First of all, you did not answer in

a complete sentence, and further-

more. the subtle mind that really

developed this theory of Urban
Renewal lielongs to that eminent
professor of Physics, Mr. Harold
Crowell.

Mr. Crowell grew up in the hill

country of northwestern Louisi-

ana. Although I have no proof, 1

suspect that Mr. Crowell did at-

tend high school. He did attend

Louisiana Polytechnic Institute,

where he undoubtedly earned some
degree. He is currently working

on hi* doctorate in Theoretical

Physics at Vanderbilt University.

One striking aspect in Mr. Crow-
ell’s search for knowledge it that

he ha* not and does not intend to

earn a Masters degree in physics.

Yet be is working for his docto-

rate; as he says, “It’s all or noth-

ing.”

The new physics master at

MBA was in a sense difficult to

interview, for there is much in the

saying that the most interesting

things can’t usually be published.

However, Mr. Crowell did reveal

many profound things about him-

self. He said he U married and
drives a Valiant and that he had
much rather write down equations

than words because "Equations
contain fewer ambiguities than

the English language.”
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